NEW! colors of the seasons

NEW! serene Warmth

The tree of life spreads its branches before
a multi-hued backing, reminiscent of the
colors of the forest through the seasons.
The “stone” behind the tree is made of
genuine Scottish heather pressed and
colored to form a unique gemstone; no
two are exactly alike. On 18" chain.
Made in Scotland.
J20656 Heathergems Tree of Life
Pendant $65

Ivory

Blue

Full Moon
Rising

EXCLUSIVE! A pair of
ravens observe the full
moon rising on an autumn
evening. Far from the cozy
cottage on the hill, they
savor the cool crisp air,
listening to the subtle
sounds of the night.
Image by Edinburgh
artist Keli Clark, on a
comfortable pillow with
corded edge. Reverse
of pillow is solid black. 18" x 18". Made in
USA. Gift wrap and rush delivery are not available.
D50632 Raven on Branch Pillow $35

NEW! for a fine gent

The luxurious softness of 100% alpaca, the fine craftsmanship
of Irish weaving—this handsome scarf is the ultimate in style and
warmth. Tones of charcoal, black, brown, tan, sage and cream
combine in subtle stripes, set off by hand-knotted fringe. 12" x 63"
including fringe. Made in Ireland.
B30095 Alpaca Scarf $89

Green

Black
Teal

Dark Coral

Onyx

DREAM OF BLUE

Out of a blue mist
she emerges, dancing
gracefully—the figure of
dreams. The deep royal
blue of this dress is lightly
veiled by the airy black
netting overlayer; enlivened
with a flourish of fanciful
embroidered leaves and vines.
Dress is soft, beautifullydraping viscose rayon jersey
knit, with black nylon net
overlayer. Hand wash. 40"
long, sizes S-XL, 1X, 2X, 3X.
Imported. Also available in
Romantic Red or Emerald
Green.
A50026 Festive Dress $98

better living

THE CELTIC MAN

EXCLUSIVE! Like the Irish working man, this traditional-style shirt is comfortable,
practical, and quite handsome. This version of the classic banded-collar shirt buttons
all the way down with an array of closely-spaced buttons on the defined upper placket,
perfect with a vest. Homespun-style weave lends an authentic rustic touch. Boxy shape
for a roomy fit you can move in. In 90% cotton/10% linen; machine wash, line dry.
Imported. In Grey, Ivory, Blue, Dusty Green or Black. Sizes S-XXL.
A60098 Irishman’s Homespun-Style Shirt $60

NEW! romance of

light & shadow

The flickering of candlelight or
fireside, a fascinating pattern of
shifting light and dark, echoed
here in scarlet lace. Divinely
soft tunic with flirtatious highlow hem will put you in a good
light. 30" in back. Back button
closing. Mid-weight rayon
knit with a touch of elastane;
machine wash delicate. Made
in Canada. Sizes S-XL. Also
available in Black.
A60203 Lace-Embellished
Tunic $95

62

Serene waves ripple across a
mélange of subtle, luxurious
colors. Knit from fine yarns in a
small family studio in County Clare;
hand-finished. Soft merino wool
drapes beautifully for warmth and
artistry without bulk. 16" x 64",
long enough to wrap around twice.
Made in Ireland. In Dark Coral,
Teal or Onyx.
B30081 Ripples Scarf $95

Today, why not drink tea from the good
china? Fill a vase with fresh flowers?
Live just a little more nicely in
this elegant updating of
the Aran knit sweater.
Lacy, scalloped hem
and sleeves add subtle
elegance, as does the
rounded neckline with
openwork stitching.
Narrow cables draw
a long flattering
line. Tunic length,
30" long. Scalloped
sleeves, vented hem.
Soft 100% merino
wool; hand wash. In
Charcoal, Ivory or
Garnet. Sizes S-XL.
Made in Ireland.
A20059 ScallopedSleeve Knit Tunic $190

Ivory

Garnet

Yes, I See You

The gentle, unassuming hedgehog is
a beloved visitor to the Celtic garden.
This charming hedgie is a bit shy—not
enough to curl up, but she’s bashfully
hiding her face. 2½" of sweetness.
D21024 Shy Hedgehog $7
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Romantic Red

Emerald Green

NEW! grandparents' house rules

Cookies for breakfast,
Sleepovers welcome,
Expect to be spoiled,
laugh-giggle-snuggle,
Kitchen open 24 hrs.
Bedtime is negotiable—
Grandchildren
welcome…Parents by
appointment .

Why hide it? Proclaim
for all to see that you will
spoil your grandchildren.
Illuminated calligraphy
in the style of medieval
manuscripts reflects
centuries of grandparental indulgence.
Print of an illumination by Kevin Dillon. 8"x 10" unframed, doublematted in green with gold. Also avaialable framed (see gaelsong.com).
D10086 Grandparents' House Rules $28
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